
MEET LESLEY.
An Award-Winning Communication Professional

Lesley Bruinton inspires others through her leadership in school
communications. She is an Accredited in Public Relations
practitioner with nearly 20 years of professional experience. The
former television journalist now serves as the public relations
director for the Tuscaloosa City (Ala.) Schools—an urban district with
more than 10,000 students.

Lesley is the sitting president of the National School Public Relations
Association (NSPRA) and a two-time past president of the Alabama
School Public Relations Association. She is a 2020 AASA Women in
School Leadership Award winner and a three-time NSPRA Gold
Medallion winner.

A hallmark of her work is the understanding that the
strategic use of communication and creativity can assist in
solving organizational challenges.

FOR THE BEST VIEWING EXPERIENCE OF THIS
DIGITAL PORTFOLIO, PLEASE VISIT:

HTTPS://LESLEYBRUINTON.JOURNOPORTFOLIO.COM/

https://twitter.com/@lesleybruinton
https://www.linkedin.com/in/lesleybruinton/
https://media.journoportfolio.com/users/141939/uploads/6f6893c9-387a-4325-8196-b025e7dc3e93.pdf
http://gmail.com/
http://nce.aasa.org/superintendents-point-to-social-medias-merit-for-engaging-their-school-communities/
http://nce.aasa.org/superintendents-point-to-social-medias-merit-for-engaging-their-school-communities/
https://lesleybruinton.journoportfolio.com/


Communication Plans

When the Tuscaloosa City Schools needed a COVID dashboard, Lesley sprang into action by connecting a database with
Google Data Studio featuring the system's branding. The result was embedded into the website. This database was the first
real-time COVID tracker among K-12 school systems in the state.  View the tracker at www.tuscaloosacityschools.com/tracker 

PLANNING

Strong communicators know that every great process starts with The Four-Step Process: research, planning,
implementation, and evaluation. From writing solid communication plans to executing large-scale event
planning, Lesley's work gets results and recognition.
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Event Plans

This pre-COVID event was held as a back-to-school kickoff event for more than 1500 employees, complete with multiple speakers,
interactive multimedia presentations, live music, food, and giveaways (2019).

http://www.tuscaloosacityschools.com/tracker
http://www.tuscaloosacityschools.com/tracker
https://www.nspra.org/sites/default/files/award-submissions/gm-low-tuscaloosa-city_elevate-dual-enrollment-scholarship.pdf


Real-Time COVID Tracker

When the Tuscaloosa City Schools needed a COVID dashboard, Lesley sprang into action by connecting a database with
Google Data Studio featuring the system's branding. The result was embedded into the website. This database was the first
real-time COVID tracker among K-12 school systems in the state.  View the tracker at www.tuscaloosacityschools.com/tracker 

WORK SAMPLES

As an experienced communicator, Lesley mixes traditional and new media to achieve strategic goals. She
consistently innovates new ways to communicate with her willingness to learn new technology for website
management, graphic design, and more.
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PRESENTATIONS

Lesley has a knack for illustrating speeches through the use of interactive multimedia, like Abode Spark. Click the image
below to view the full presentation, using the left and right arrow keys.

http://www.tuscaloosacityschools.com/tracker
http://www.tuscaloosacityschools.com/tracker
https://spark.adobe.com/page/MlIHW1nX1wTV5/?page-mode=present
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SOCIAL MEDIA

The use of compelling language and visual imagery is a hallmark of Lesley's social media strategy. Her experience with social
media was borne out of crisis response following the 2011 tornado.

VIDEO STORYTELLING & EDITING

The former broadcast journalist hasn't forgotten her roots as she uses her training to incorporate video storytelling in
her communication efforts. Click the image below to view the video.

https://www.facebook.com/TCSBoardofEd/photos/a.170542642999716/2585267738193849/
https://youtu.be/uR_OPluQjv8
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WRITING SAMPLES

As a former broadcast journalist, Lesley continues to cultivate her writing chops in blogs, feature stories, press releases, and
publications. A sample of the works featured below can be found at  https://lesleybruinton.journoportfolio.com/writing-samples/     

She also authors her own blog at modernretropr.wordpress.com

https://lesleybruinton.journoportfolio.com/writing/
https://lesleybruinton.journoportfolio.com/writing-samples/
http://modernretropr.wordpress.com/
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PUBLIC SPEAKING

Whether it's speaking to the media, delivering speeches before live national audiences, Lesley communicates with confidence
and clarity. Click the images below to view the videos.

https://www.cbs42.com/news/local/tuscaloosa-city-schools-experiencing-shortage-of-bus-drivers/?anvt=35
https://youtu.be/V6jicc2hYWc

